Tissue distribution, effects of cooking and parameters affecting the extraction of azaspiracids from mussels, Mytilus edulis, prior to analysis by liquid chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry.
This study used liquid chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry to identify some parameters important in the analysis of azaspiracids. The first aspect was the distribution of azaspiracids within mussels, in particular the content in the digestive gland as compared to the remaining tissues. In our study, azaspiracids accumulated in the digestive gland, similar to other lipophilic toxins. The ratio of toxin in the digestive gland compared to the whole mussel was on average circa 5, both for a bulk sample collected in Norway in 2004 and for 28 samples from Ireland collected over 3 years (2001-2003). These results may justify the practise to only analyse the digestive gland, a step considered necessary to achieve adequate detection limits for azaspiracids both in the mouse bioassay and other analytical techniques. Steaming of mussels as a sample pre-treatment was found to be another parameter affecting the result. Azaspiracids concentrated indirectly, i.e. through the loss of water or juice from the matrix. The cooked shellfish tissues had a concentration of azaspiracids 2-fold higher than the uncooked shellfish, both for whole flesh and for digestive gland tissue. This finding is of particular importance since it may affect the maximum guidance level at which shellfish may be allowed for human consumption. Finally, parameters affecting the extraction efficiency were studied, including the nature of the extraction solvent, the sample-to-solvent ratio and replicate extraction. The largest differences were observed between different solvents and between different sample-to-solvent ratios, while the effect of replicate extraction was minimal if large sample-to-solvent ratios were used. Duplicate extraction using 100% methanol was found to be the best combination of parameters.